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dust. Besides this big sum she has sev
eral valuable claims, which she expects
will net her much lareer sums.
Miss Grace Kei.nedy of Atchison
weighs only 87 pounds, and a yard and a
of goods will make her a waist
quarter
An Interesting Compilation of Three yards
of binding will go round her
skirt and two and a quarter yards or
Facts Concerning Them.
Broods will make her a skirt.
Miss Ruth Plumb, second daughter of
the late United States Senator Preston
B.
Girls
Sunflower
Plumb, is to be married soon to
Winning Schuyler
Many
Colfax Brewster of the gallant
Fame and Fortune.
Twentieth Kansas regiment and now
of Allen county.
district clerk-eleMiss Lottie Garrison of Linn county
an
offer of $300 a week from
has rejected
FOUND IN EVERT
the management of the Bostonians. Her
reason for declining the offer was that
she feared
opera would injure her
One is a Blacksmith, Another a prospects forlight
opera,which she will
grand
enter soon.
Miss Nina Marbourg of Atchison, 18
Grand Opera Singer.
years of age, never went to school a day
in her life, until recently she was era
in a railroad ticket office. She
Several Are Farmers and Others isployed
now writing stories for the Metropolitan Magazine,
New York World and
Are Writing Stories.
other publications for which she receives
handsome pay.
Metcalf-Gran- t,
Miss
an Ottawa
(Compiled by H. C. Park for the St girl, hasEva
been awarded a diamond locket
Joseph Sunday Gazette-Herald- .)
for being the handsomest unmarried woMiss Phrona Sommerson of Moreland man on the floor at the Kansas City carnival ball. Miss Metcalf-Grais five
is a grain buyer for an eastern firm.
inches tall and weighs 13S
Miss Anna Alt is the passenger agent feet four She
one-ha- lf
wears
a
and
five
pounds.
of the Rock Island road at Dentonville. glove. She is 21
years old.
Miss Celeste Nellis of Topeka has won
Miss Elizabeth Goodman.who lixes five
a scholarship in the Royal School of miles west of Galena, in what is known
as Quaker Valley, is one of the most en
Music in Berlin .
in Kansas. Miss Goodergetic farmers
Miss Vivian Blackburn, the accomman is 24 years of age. With the asplished actress, is Miss Minna Suber-kru- p sistance of her younger
sister she opof Leavenworth.
erates and manages a farm of 60 acres
Miss Mollie Arnold or Reading has ac- and is getting rich.
Miss Helen Raymond and her sister,
cepted a position in the city schools of
Edith of Jackson
Las Vegas. N. M.
county, left orphans,
Miss Nellie J. Hatch of Seneca, an ac- became farmers. They sow and reap,
complished musician, travels over the shock and stack, cut and husk, plow and
raise and feed stock in fact,
state tuning pianos.
cultivate,
do all that farmers do and like most
Miss Mary Grirtin of Lawrence, visiting in Japan, has been invited to a ball Kansas farmers of recent years, have
accumulated a comfortable competence.
given by the Mikado.
Miss Olive Jones, the
Miss Julia Mclnerney, who sings in the
chorus of Frank Daniels' opera comdaughter of "Buffalo" Jones of Topeka,
has
sold a story to Harper's for $150. It
pany, is an Abilene girl.
Miss Jennie McMillan edits the Morrill tells of the capture of two mountain
Xews and teaches in the public schools sheep which "Buffalo" Jones was recently delegated to find by the authorisix days of the week.
Miss Mary C. Park of Atchison has ties of the Smithsonian institute. The
been elected clerk of the Atchison board sheep were captured in Colorado and
Miss Jones was with her father on the
of education five times in succession.
Miss Elinor Saymore of Abilene, is an trip.
Miss Rose Murphy of Hope township,
artist's model in New Tork and is em- Dickinson
county, is not only an accomployed in the studios of magazine illusplished young woman but a practical
trators.
Miss Anna Bigger of Emporia has and successful farmer. She can sow and
reap, plow and husk corn and do all
been elected principal of the music de
that is required to be done on a farm.
partment S.of C.a female college at VV ll- - During
the past year she raised over
liamston.
1.400
of corn, 200 bushels of
Miss Margaret Gapen has resigned Kaffir bushels
corn
and 400 bushels of oats as
her position as teacher in Garfield field
crops.
schools to accept a position in the
Miss Lizzie E. Wooster,
formerly
schools of Allegheny, Pa.
primary isteacher in the public school at
Miss Nellie Linderoot, who plays lead
a
the
of
of
series
Salina,
author
ing parts with the Falk and Veroneo
books which she published withTheater company, now touring Kansas, school
in
two
the
standa
and
has
years,
past
is a PeaDody girl.
ing offer of $50,000 for her interest in
Miss Bertha Tamell has recently qual
publications have been
ified as deputy register of deeds, at Gar-net- t, them. Her the
United States governby
her predecessor, also a. woman, re adopted
ment for use in the Indian schools.
signing to marry.
60,000 Indian children will use the
Miss Mary Voether, an employe of the About the
coming year.
Manhattan hotel, Wichita, is heir to a books
Miss
Anna Smjth of near Cawker City
fourth interest in an estate in Germany was married
a few
ago to Matvalued at $300,000.
thew Mersch. Amongdays
the refreshments
Mis Mary Suhl of Emporia, was at
were
the
feast
a beef, fifty
wedding
awarded first prize for the best home fowls, three
hogs, twelve kegs of beer
baked bread, offered by the management and
A
fifteen
was
cakes.
tent
used as
of the recent exposition.
dining room, as the house could not
Miss Frances Wilson, who was elected ahold
the guests. One of the presents
to the office of county treasurer in the received
was a tract of 130 acres of
November election of 1S99, has assumed land,
given the couple by the parents
her duties at Tola.
the groom.
Miss Bessie Watts of Havensville, who ofMiss
Mary Scrogglns opens the school
made the run into Oklahoma and pre
house
in district No. 78, in Reno
empted a claim, raised 75 bushels of corn and then sits at her desk all daycounty,
to the acre this year.
innot a pupil comes to receivelong,
Miss Agnes Curry of Nortonville. is on while
structions.
the families living in
her way to the Philippines to marry district No. All
78 are Catholics and send
Mr. Luther C. Douglass, a member of their children
to a
parochial
the Sixth infantry band.
school. Miss Scrogginsnearby
has the usual
Miss Phena Grimm, formerly a teach
contract
school
and
with
the
officers,
er in the Holton schools, was a successshe will continue to open and occupy her
ful candidate for county superintendent lonely schoolroom through
winall
the
of Republic county. Wash.
ter months. Last year she had no
Mifs Mary J. McCaslin has establish
pupils at all during the first four months,
ed, and is editor of the Current Comof the term, and only two pupils durments, a new weekly paper devoted to ing the remaining three months.
society and gossip.
Miss Nellie Dodge of Beloit. formerly
LINCOLN'S OLD HOME.
society editor of the Call of that city,
has accepted the position of city editor House Built in 1840 Restored
by the
of the Lawrence World.
Miss Eva Brown, a prominent societv
State.
girl of Lawrence, has joined a theatrical
Springfield, Dec. 8. Extensive recompany and will make her debut short
ly in "Men and Women."
pairs on the old home of Abraham LinMiss Anna Silliman of Atchison has coln, at Eighth and Jackson streets,
acquired a wonderful reputation as a have just been completed. The $2,000
house decorator. Her bamboo and grill appropriated by the last legislature was
work is attracting wide attention.
spent in strengthening the foundation
Miss Jessie Lewelling. dauerhter of ex- - and restoring
those parts of the buildGovernor L. D. Lewelling, is writing a ing that
had begun to give way under
series of stories for a newspaper svndi-catthe wear and tear of rain and bad
weather.
signing them "Jessie Llewellvn."
aiiss Florence iieasoner of Leaven
Care was taken not to make the
worth declined the position of teacher in slightest alteration in the historic structrie schools ot Porto Rico and recently ture, as it is the intention of the state
accepted the principalship at El Reno. to preserve it in its original condition as
Okla.
as it stands.
Miss Esther Searle of Cawker City long
The restoration of this house
been
s a blacksmith.
Her father has been watched with anxious interest, has
and now
the village blacksmith for forty years that the work is completed visitors
and he says: "Esther is quite an adept were friends of the martyr president who
deat the forge."
Miss Emma Seiver of Toneka- - Miss clare that it is just as they remembered
Jennie Sherman of Ottawa, Miss Nora
Marshall of Osage City and Miss Mary
E. Codgal of Winfield, are missionaries
in China.
Miss Mary Harman resigned her nosi- tion in the Valley Falls schools and acGUHE
cepted a place as teacher of art and
in the Kansas City. Kan., hic-reading
school.
Miss Rose Packard of Pleasanton is
called the "Wheat King" of Rush county. She raised 4,000 bushels of wheat
Unless you rid
last year. Miss Packard teaches a
the throat and
country school in winter.
lungs of all
Miss Eliza McCormick lately was presented a loving cup by the city of Engerms, you can
terprise for being the first white child
never expect to
born In the territory which is now Dickcure
inson county. She was born in 1859.
Catarrh,
Miss Fay Foster of Leavenworth, now
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Asth
the pianist for the Kain orchestra at
ma and all respiratory
Bremen, was married October 17, at
diseases, for these disFlorence, Italy, to Dr. August Bendel,
eases would not exist
a member of a distinguished German
were it not for the
family.
animal germs which
Miss Agnes Blair, who was the Repoison and lnname the
publican candidate for superintendent
mucous
membranes
of public schools of Ness county, proved
the head,
to be the best campaigner on her ticket,
lining
throat and lungs.
and was elected by twenty-thre- e
ma-
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THE BRITISH DOCTORS
Are Surprising' the People of Kan
sas fay Their Wonderful
Cures.
Piles are cured without
without pain in one sitting.
to cured cases given.
Cancers cured by plaster.
ences.
Pkin diseases that have
whole profession of this
Inferences given.

cutting and
References

City refer
baffled the
city cured

Fatty Tumors cured without the
knife.
Rupture cured without the knife.
Female Diseases, Ovarian Pains,
Menstrual

Pains and cramps. Catarrhal discharges
cured: also Tumors and Ovarian Cysts
Cnronie Constipation cured, Bloating
j.ains in stomach and bowels and indi
gestion.
Irritation of bladder and catarrh
cured. Citv references.
Hay Fever: Asthma: Catarrh of
Luns?; Chronic Coughs. Shortness of
.Breath and Exhaustion cured.
Chronic Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lura
tiugo. Neuralgia and Sore Joints cured.
Catarrh of Xose, Head and Throat
cured by our improved inhaler; one
treatment tree.
Our field is the blunders and failures
of the medical profession.
Office hours 9 a. m., to 6 p. m. No
fcunday hours.
Offices 726 Topeka Avenue.
S. EDWARD McCULLY, SL D.
Proprietor.

TEL. 436.

Wa. Schick,
Topeka Tent and
Awning Co.

127, 129, 131 Kansas Ave.

Wagon and
Horse Covers,
Camping Tents,
Awnings
Bed Springs

and Mattresses

Ph

Buttons
Your own or any other
rnoio on bullous, vuti.
Buttons, Hatpins, Etc.

Advertising ButtonsdeFor the trade

sign or wording.

any

Developing

and Printing for
teurs.

ama-

JAO. F. STRICKROTT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

515 Kansas Avenue.
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GILCHRIST.

W. A. GILCHXIST

GILCHRIST BROS.

Livery Barn
RUBBER-TIRE-

D

RIGS,
OB, SX2TCLS.

Telepica 43. 703 Jaeisoa St.

1

A $1.50

CHRISTHAS
that can be ordered now and
you until Christmas
kept for
is an

time
Engraved Calling
Card Plate with 100 finest
Cards
correct styles and
razes

at

ABAil'S BROTHERS,
Society Stationers and
7ii

Printers,
Kansas Ave.

-breeding

jority.
Miss Frances Katner, who for twenty
years has taught school in Atchison and
Doniphan counties, has been appointed
principal of an Indian school at Round
Valley, Cal., with four teachers under
her.
Miss Josephine Perkins,
of
the late senator, Bishop W.daughter
Perkins of
November 1. at
Kansas, was D.married
to William AlexanWashington,
C Maryland
der Hill of the old
family of
name.
that
Miss Lillian E. Hall of Winfield has
been appointed by Governor Stanley to
be coroner of Cowley county to succeed
F. M. Pickens, resigned. Miss Hall is
the first woman to serve as coroner in
Kansas.
Miss Anna
editor of, the
the
Lindeborg News is the author of' wowidely quoted paragraph: "Many a
man who appears to be suffering from a
great sorrow is only having a hard time
with her corn."
Miss Mattie Rush of Ness
county,
feeds, harnesses and works four horses,
plows and drills and helps harvest the
crops on the ranch, waters and feeds 150
head of cattle and, with her elder sister,
milks 40 cows twice a day.
Miss Emma Kelly of Topeka, who has
just returned from Alaska, says she has
already accumulated about $200,000 In
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HYDE

INHALER
stands
as
; the only
to-d-

Jgerm
cide pow- -

errui enougn, yet entirely harmless, todestroy
all these vile
perms, and
restore the diseased tissues to their
normal
condition, thereby positively curtngCatarrh,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. XaGrippe
and all Nose, Throat and Lung
Dr. J. H. East of Rising Citv. N eb, writes:
"It Is one of the best
preparations I I evera
used for Catarrh and Bronchitis.
put
boy under treatment who was considered
hopeless for Catarrh, and in six months his
parents came in and
'Doctor, you havee
saved our boy,' and itsaid,
is a fact the boy is
quite robust. I am now prescribing
your Formaldehyde Inhaler in exclusion to
all else."
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists for 60
cents, or direct. The Op. Geo.
disease-breedin-

g

pet-tin-

Chemical Co., Chicago, liis. Lelningar
Booklet mailed free

containing the
Cash Prize Formaldehyde
lUddie.

$250.00

it when Lincoln broke up housekeeping
to move to Washington.
The house was built in 1840, and was
purchased by Air. Lincoln in 1844, two
years after his marriage. He added an
extra story to it, and furnished it
simply. Here he lived for almost seventeen years, and when he turned his back
upon it he went out to take charge of
the affairs of the nation at its most
crucial time.
It was on February 11, 1861, that he
crossed its threshold
for the last time.
In restoring the old house the furniture
that did service when Mr. Lincoln was
a young attorney has been reupholstered
and arranged as it was when Mrs. Lincoln kept house in the modest frame
dwelling.
The Lincoln home is visited every year
by fifty thousand persons, who pass
with reverent steps from one room to
another examining' the plain furniture,
the books and personal belongings that
have gained a priceless value, because
they were the property of the illustrious
statesman, whose simple manhood, en-as
well as his distinguished services,
deared him to the people of the United

States.

Albert S. Edwards, a nephew of President Lincoln, is the present custodian
of the house. His grandfather, Ninilin
Edwards, was the only territorial governor of Illinois, one of its two first
senators, and afterwards its governor.

ANNA EVA FAY, SEERESS.
From the Baltimore Sun.
Several hundred women at the "ladies'
matinee" at Music Hall asked Anna
Eva Fay questions which they probably
had never even whispered to their very
deadest friends.
Miss Fay was seated upon the stage,
and was blindfolded with a silk handkerchief tied tightly over her eyes. A
sneet was thrown over her nead ana
about the chair. Soon her right
draped
hand appeared from beneath the sheet
and this she waved about in the air until it pointed somewhere near the asker
of the question.
Meanwhile the audience had prepared
itself by writing questions on slips of
paper. Each slip was grasped tightly
and the holder thought of her name.
The name would be spelled out by Miss
Fay, and upon being recognized she
would go on with the question and
answer. Afterward the original question
would be read.
One young lady in next to the front
row, who wore a light straw hat with a
to
monstrous pompon was anxious
know her fate in love affairs. She signed an assumed name to a question asking, "Will I marry the man I am engaged to?"
"You are thinking of two men," was
the answer, "one you are engaged to,
you are thinking of another, a minister.
Let your heart dictate, for in that way
only can you find true happiness."
Some of the auditors were hateful
enough to giggle out loud.
A young lady who wore a white silk
waist and a black hat loaded down with
plumes, was anxious to know about getmarried.
ting
"You will marry, and probably the
politician, not the doctor, you are thinking about," was the answer.
"There, now, what did I tell you?"
cried a pretty girl just across the aisle.
A pretty young lady m tfie iront row,
who might be identified by the black
hat and fur collar she wore, asked if
she would "be a success" if she went on
the stage. The answer was "yes."
"Will I marry a man?" one girl asked.
"Oh. my!" came in a chorus, for the
young lady did not emphasize "man."
But Miss Fay understood.
"Yes." she replied, "you certainly will,
and not an excuse for one. But it will
not be in the near future, probably in
two years, and he will be a professional
man a lawyer, I think."
A little girl whose big black hat was
trimmed with a big pink bow was an
swered, "Yes, you will be put in the
first grade."
Does my husband love me, and is he
true to me?" was the query of an

wife who wore a black
bonnet.
"He has business affairs he has not
told you of. and he is as true as the
average man; that's all I can say," was
all the satisfaction she received. The
seeress" couldn't hide a little bitter
ness in that "average-man- "
slap. Why?
"Your husband loves you, and in the
coming year he will be successful in a
business way, was the answer another
wife received.
"You are thinking of Frank. He is
doing time, and he is all right. He will
not be home for a year and three
months," was another answer. At this
there was a vast craning of necks, and
a thick veil suddenly fell over a very
red face near the center of the hall.
"Is my husband happy with that wo
man?" caused many w en, aia you
evers; to be uttered.
She is not
Miss Fay's reply was:
long for this world. He will soon return
to you."
"Indeed he won't," exclaimed the de
serted one.
"Will I always be as prosperous as
now?"
'"You will never suffer want."
"You will see your husband tonight,
so you need not worry about him."
"You are going to the Pacific coast."
"You are going away before the holidays."
"It was a stout lady who took your
ring." Smith will
"Mrs.
keep on having
spells, but she might try an application
of cold water to the spine."
"A change of your career will be made
in March, 1901."
"Your business will be quite satisfacanxious-lookin-

g

a good eleven knots, but it
maintaining
was a question whether she could clear
the course of the waterspout. Its noise.
water, was plainly auchurning up the
dible. Nearer and nearer it came, gath
ering force with every revolution.
Finally the waterspout was within full
view, sucking hundreds of tens of water
The noise was deafening.
skyward.
Fortunately for all on board the ship,
the whirling mass of water passed clear
of her stern and shot to the eastward.
The officers of the Bayonne say it was
a grand sight to witness. The huge col
umn
of water seemed to reach skyward
to the clouds, with spray flying from it
in all directions.
By actual count it was ten minutes
from the time the waterspout was first
sighted until it faded away over the
eastern horizon. It was sighted at 6:1
a, m. and disappeared at 6:22 a. m. A
detailed report of the exciting experience
has been forwarded to the hydro- graphic department at Washington.
SIX CENTURIES TO BUILD.
From Stray Stories.
While the first stone of Cologne cathe
dral was laid on August 15, 1248, and
the body of the edifice was not opened
until August 15, 1848, 600 years later to
the very day, it was not, however, until
1880, that the splendid
faigust 15, finally
reported completed,
having thus occupied in building the
record time of exactly 634 years.
The castle of Kingsgoberg, which
stands at the southern extremity of Jutland, took 204 years from the laying of
the foundation stone to the rigging of
its master's banner on its highest flagstaff. Its foundation stone was the skull
of its builder's bitterest enemy. Three
months after its laying Count Jhorsmg,
the builder of the castle, was killed.
His son was then in swaddling clothes.
He did not continue his father's work
until aged 24.
On his twenty-fift- h
birthday he was
thrown into prison by the the son of
the man whose skull lay in the earth as
Kingsgoberg's foundation stone. In this
manner master1 after master of Kingsgoberg was stopped putting another stone
toward the completion of the founder's
work till civilization intervened.
Between Perth and Kingussie in Scotland, on the direct John o' Groats to
Land's End road, stands Muithley
castle, a magnificent Elizabethan structure, designed in the early part of the
present century. It is not likely to de-be
finished, however, building experts
clare, for at least another decade.
Only a few miles distant, on the same
main road, is the vast unfinished palace
of the dukes of Athol. tl was begun
by the fourth duke, who died in 1830,
and who planned it on the most sumptuous style. When completed it will be
one of the finest private residences in
the kingdom.
For over twenty years Lord Bute had
been busily building a great mansion on
the island of that name. It is not yet
completed, nor likely to be for another
ten years. At the end of that period,
Mount Stewart, as the place is to be
called, will be one of the most gorgeous
establishments in the world.
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(The new South American Perfectos with
blended combination filler.) That will
be about enough to demonstrate how they
excel ordinary cigars. One isn't enough.
One "IMPORT" won't win the smoker
used to straw-tastin- g
domestic nickel
cigars any moro than one 25c perfecto
will win over a man used to cigarettes.

SO GET

rd 5 cents at all compares with their
delicious, free, even, pleasant smoking richness,
and a dozen running wouldn't sicken you. Like
with a friend, however, acquaintance alone reveals
the merits of an
Nothing

Pd
SO TRY A QUARTER'S
WORTH AND
FULLY WHAT THEY ARE.

Big Exposition Is to Be Held in Georgia in 1902.
Atlanta, Ga Dec. 8. Atlanta will
exposition
probably have a great textilewere
taken
in 1902. Preliminary steps
this morning at a meeting of business
R.
W.
office
of Colonel
men held in the
manager of the ConHemphill, business
emstitution. The extensive buildings
states and interployed for the cotton
national exposition are about to be sold,
and it is proposed to buy these and
erect others.
The most prominent business men en-of
Atlanta were present and spoke
in support of an exposithusiastically
tion two years hence. Among those who
were: Colonel
addressed the meeting
W. A. Hemphill, president of the ConAtlanta's leadstitution; S. M. Inman,Mayor-eleLiving cotton merchant;
of
Wickersham
President
ingston Mims, and
Point
West
railroad,
the Atlanta
of the Constitution,
Clark Howell, editorbusiness
men of the
and the leading
city.
Colonel John Weber of Buffalo, repreexposition about to be opensenting theasked
Atlanta for her
ed there,
and promised that of Buffalo in
Hemphill
Atlanta's enterprise. Colonel
was authorized to appoint a committee
of ten to formulate definite plans.
ct
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LONG BROS. GROCERY CO.,
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YEAST
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is IueLier tuuay man ever Iueiore iiuiiureus
tell us so. Try it, and help build up an anti- trust Yeast Co. All grocers have it. Makes
4 sweet, pure bread.
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MANUFACTURED
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BY

The Ralston
Yeast Co.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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MISS ROCKEFELLER DEAF 2
I
Multimillionaire's
Daughter Again
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 8. The wedding of
Miss Alta Rockefeller, daughter of John
D Rockefeller, to E. Parmelee Prentice,
which was to have
a Chicago lawyer,
10.
has been
taken place on December
until such time as Miss Rockepostponed
She
has been
is
cured.
deafness
feller's
in Vienna. Austria, for some time underwas
which
Her
treatment.
hearing,
going
almost entirely gone, is slowly but surely
hence her physicians pleaded
returning,
postpone the wedfor her to remain and
the complete restorading ofguaranteeing
her hearing. Miss Rockefeller contion
of
sented and recently cabled her motherwho
Prentice,
the change in plans. Mr.
went over to Austria to accompany his
agreed with the
fiancee to this country,
plan. The wedding will probably take

LI
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rd

ATLANTA'S SHOW.

A
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Restcrmel castle, in Cornwall, took
to build, of which period
ninety years
was occupied in excaexactly one-thi- foundations.
The solid rock
the
vatingwhich it stands is - almost
as hard
upon
as iron. Indeed, "Restormel" means, in
rock."
of
iron
the
"the
Cornish,
place
Milan cathedral was begun in 1386 and
finished under Napoleon in 1S05 419
years.
TheDuomo at Florence wascommenced
by ArT.ulfo in the year 1294, the last
block of marple being placed in position
in the facade in presence of the king on
May 12, 1887, a period of 593 years.
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HEATING STOVES,

Steel Ranges,

MANUFACTURER
6 Of Galvanized Cornices. Tin
and Slate Roofing;, Metal
5
6
jw61..".
Contract work solicited ia any
or
part mo 9tata.

The

Largest Stock

t The
Best Workmanship

fa

The

Closest Price

tory." was answer
o
Thus
after answer given
Hardware, Cutlery,
to the anxious inquirers.
UdSUMIIC JIUIG
a
to
tell about
Miss Fay started once
safe combination, and was interrupted
o
Pumps.
Fashionable Tailors,
by the statement that the question was
Some specials in Hammocks
about something else. "I can't help what
are
she
wrote."
answered,
"you
Sets.
? and Croquet
23 HA17SA3 AVEZTITS.
you
not thinking about that Richmond safe-maat all, but about the combination place next spring.
Successors to
o
of a safe."
828 KASS AVE. TELE. 130.
WALES A BAD DRESSER.
Thereupon the young lady in a gray
GAYLORD & BARCLAY.
A little farther to go up the
suit was much confused, but managed
to nod her head to signify the correctDeclares Prince Does Not $ Avenue, but the prices are a lit-- o
Parisian
ness of the sttaement.
tie less than others.
Know Styles.
Telephone S9S.
o
Indeed, it was a right delightful sym8.
A ripple of excitement is
posium.
Paris, Dec.
the idle world of fashion beperturbing
of the emphatic statement made by
ESCAPED A WATERSPOUT. cause
M. Lebargy, the French Beau Brummel,
of Wales' reputation as a
that the Prince
From the Philadelphia Press. 1
dresser is a shameless usurpation.
The German tank steamship Bayonne. good
said: "The Prince of Wales
IF THE SHOE FITS
Lebargy
which arrived here lacks
the subtle imagination to innovate
Captain vonin Hugo,
at
from Genoa,
whatev;" he may have been
and
anvthing.
yesterdav she ballast
has long gone.
had landed a cargo of reyears agonow
which port
narlacks the physique, knowl"Waies
fined petroleum, had a remarkablymamto wear properly even the
tact
and
a
edge,
row escape from destruction by
of
have known him
others.
Oct. creations for ten or I twelve
moth waterspout on the morning of51:20.
years, and
personally
Used
24 while in latitude 38:10. longitude
once have seen him dressed like a Prescribed if
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